Take Our Daughters And Sons To Work®,
A day created for girls and boys, ages nine to thirteen, to explore future opportunities in both their work and family lives.

Thursday, April 24, 2014
2014 Theme: Plant a Seed, Grow a Future

ACTIVITY SESSIONS

10 am
The Rec Rocks! Tour the UO Student Recreation Center, learn about their programs and jobs, and then be hands-on in three career areas: aquatics/lifeguarding, rock wall/climbing instruction, and group fitness/personal training.
Go Green! See what it takes to go green and stay that way! Tour the Campus Recycling Program warehouse. Then end your trek with an eco-friendly cup with a treat inside!
Lights! Camera! Action! Take part in a mock television production at the Knight Library Media Services.
Mind Your Manners! Jump start your future employment potential and learn the techniques of American style fine dining service from the professional staff in UO Catering. Then decorate, serve and enjoy cookies!

11 am
Archaeology Detectives Examine artifacts and uncover clues to Oregon’s past on a guided hands-on tour of the Museum of Natural and Cultural History.
Inside Athletics: It’s More Than Playing Ball! Tour the Casanova and the Moshofsky Centers and meet the folks who work to make the Ducks champions! UO Athletics employs over 200 people who help make it all happen without throwing a ball!
Get Crafty! Have fun learning to print images using ink and a baren, and take a tour of the UO Craft Center.
Inside the Arena Bowl! Tour the Matt Knight Arena. Learn what it takes to operate this 12,000+ seat arena that hosts concerts, sports, rodeos and trucks!
New Adventures Using your cell phones, take a self guided interactive audio tour of the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art through the Guide by Cell program. For instructions go to: http://jsma.uoregon.edu/tours-0#sthash.YeYHl0LG.dpuf

2 pm
Become your Own Leader! Identify your interests and what is really important to you and then explore with others where this can take you as a teen and as a grown-up!
Lights! Camera! Action! Take part in a mock television production at the Knight Library Media Services.
How Sweet it is Join UO chefs to learn and practice the fine art of brownie decorating (and eat the results!).
New Adventures Using your cell phones, take a self guided interactive audio tour of the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art through the Guide by Cell program. For instructions go to: http://jsma.uoregon.edu/tours-0#sthash.YeYHl0LG.dpuf

3 pm
Travel to West Africa! Cross the globe and learn how children your age live and play in Ghana. Ghana means “Warrior King”. Is a typical day for a Ghanaian boy and girl like yours?
Fun with Fossils While on this guided, hands-on tour of the Museum of Natural and Cultural History, you will learn exciting details about fossils, rocks, animal bones and other natural materials.
Let’s Play for Life Join in the power of P.E., as you participate in fitness activities designed for university students. Have fun and do it UO style!
How Sweet it is Join UO chefs to learn and practice the fine art of brownie decorating (and eat the results!).
Go Live on the Air! Visit a real working radio station, and take a turn being DJ; playing music and talking on the radio!
New Adventures Using your cell phones, take a self guided interactive audio tour of the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art through the Guide by Cell program. For instructions go to: http://jsma.uoregon.edu/tours-0#sthash.YeYHl0LG.dpuf